
Never plan adventures after a couple of beers with friends. ‘Doctor heal thyself’ in this 

instance means don’t give advice that you do not follow yourself.  
 

Over ten years ago somewhere in the Red Lion, Silkstone, someone suggested ‘Let’s       

Canoe Loch Ness’. Why Loch Ness and why by canoe and not a luxury motor launch I’m 

not quite sure – a ghost of a spectre of a flimsy beer memory. 
 

A few months later daft Jim and dafter Simon are battling 

against winds coming down from Inverness – we were  

assured that the prevailing winds were 95% of the year to 

be found at our backs – the waves and spray in our faces 

said otherwise. 
 

Ten miles on we paddled into a little secluded bay, climbed up a steep bank to find Connie 

(B & B landlady) smiling and offering a strong cup of tea. Bliss in the making and only 

topped off by freshest of fresh wild salmon for tea, a red hot bath and the most beautiful 

and softest beds you can imagine. 
 

Another day on the high seas of ‘this glorious and tranquil loch’ – I’ll never believed a    

brochure since. Our shoulder muscles grew inches by the time we reached Urquhart Cas-

tle and rather than have another excursion round the 

bay (an extra hour) we powered on across the widest 

point. You can see our route on the photo straight 

between the two turrets. 
 

The final day was so different—calm as a mill pond 

and not a breathe of wind. There was a piper in the 

road side pull in, and as we cross with to what was a dot of a pub on the horizon, leaving 

a sharply cut wake across the loch, we were serenaded by that well known Scottish 

ditty—”Yankie Doodle Dandie”.   
 

Our recollections were relived on subsequent Friday evening in the Red Lion. 

 

 

Why did we decide to take an Adventure? 


